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THE COURT OF CHANCERY OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE
SMARTMATIC INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION, ET AL.,
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DOMINION VOTING SYSTEMS
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION, ET AL.,
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DOMINION VOTING SYSTEMS
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION, ET AL.,
Counterclaim-Plaintiffs,
v.
SMARTMATIC INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION, ET AL.,
Counterclaim-Defendants.
DOMINION VOTING SYSTEMS
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION, ET AL.,
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MORRIS, NICHOLS, ARSHT & TUNNELL LLP, Wilmington, Delaware; Richard A.
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DORR LLP, Boston, Massachusetts; Attorneys for Defendants Dominion Voting Systems
International Corporation, Dominion Voting Systems Corporation and Dominion Voting
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PARSONS, Vice Chancellor.

The motion before me presents aUR [N__\d V``bR \S dURaUR_ aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR
I[VaRQ GaNaR`'m N` b`RQ V[ an October 2009 license agreement, includes Puerto Rico. The
license agreement grants the plaintiffs a worldwide (other than the United States and
Canada) nonexclusive license to certain technology the defendants developed related to
automated voting machines. The NT_RRZR[ao` noncompetition provision prohibited the
plaintiffs from selling the licensed ]_\QbPa` lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`(m

HUR ]YNV[aVSS`

attempted to sell such products in Puerto Rico. In response, the defendants purported to
terminate the license agreement for breach of the noncompetition provision.

The

defendants also ceased performing their obligations under the agreement. This lawsuit
followed.
HUR Z\aV\[ ORS\_R ZR V` aUR ]YNV[aVSS`o Z\aV\[ S\_ ]N_aVNY `bZZN_f WbQTZR[a \[
the meaning of aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`.m

For the reasons stated in this

Memorandum Opinion, I find that the license agreement is ambiguous and that the
ambiguity cannot be resolved on the limited record before me. I therefore deny the
]YNV[aVSS`o Z\aV\[(
I.

BACKGROUND
A.

Parties

There are three plaintiffs in this action: Smartmatic International Corporation, a
Barbados corporation; Smartmatic USA Corporation, a Delaware corporation; and
Smartmatic International Holding B.V, a Netherlands corporation (collectively,
lGZN_aZNaVPm \_ lEYNV[aVSS`m&.

1

There are two sets of defendants.

The first set includes: Dominion Voting

Systems International Corporation, a Barbados corporation; Dominion Voting Systems,
Inc., a Delaware corporation; and Dominion Voting Systems Corporation, a Canadian
corporation %P\YYRPaVcRYf' lDominionm \_ l9RSR[QN[a`m). The remaining defendant, Iron
Mountain Intellectual Property Management, Inc., a Delaware corporation, did not brief
the motion before me.
In their Answer, Verified Counterclaim, and Third-Party Complaint, Defendants
asserted claims against a third-party defendant, Smartmatic TIM Corporation, a
Philippines corporation.
B.

Facts

In October 2009, Dominion granted Smartmatic a worldwide (except for the
United States and Canada) nonexclusive license to certain precinct count optical scan
%lE8DGm& c\aV[T `f`aRZ` aUNa 9\ZV[V\[ UNQ QRcRY\]RQ %aUR lAVPR[`R 6T_RRZR[am or the
l6T_RRZR[am). The License Agreement granted Smartmatic rights to certain patents and
]NaR[a N]]YVPNaV\[` aUNa 9\ZV[V\[ \d[RQ \_ P\[a_\YYRQ %aUR lAVPR[`RQ ENaR[a FVTUa`m&
N[Q a\ lNYY X[\d-how, trade secrets, methodologies and other technical information
owned or possessed by 9\ZV[V\[m %aUR lAVPR[`RQ HRPU[\Y\Tfm&(1

The License

Agreement contains a noncompetition provision. This provision limits Smartmaticos

1

Clark Aff. Ex. A, PCOS Framework License Agreement %lAVPR[`R 6T_RRZR[am&'
§§ 1.2 & 1.4. The full definition of Licensed Patent Rights, Licensed Products,
and Licensed Technology is set forth infra Part II.B.4.a.
2

rights to develop, market, or sell2 products that embody the Licensed Technology (the
lLiPR[`RQ E_\QbPa`m&( HUR [\[competition provision, discussed in detail infra, restricts
Smartmatico` _VTUa to sell both Licensed Products (i.e., Dominion PCOS voting systems)
and non-Dominion PCOS voting systems.

These restrictions apply differently in

different parts of the world. The section of the noncompetition provision that gives rise
to this dispute is Section 3.4(b), which states in relevant part that lGZN_aZNaVP `UNYY [\a
develop, market or sell any Licensed Product in the United States(m3
When the parties entered into the License Agreement, Dominion intended to focus
its efforts on Canada and the United States.4 Smartmatic would focus on emerging
international markets.5 In fact, before entering the License Agreement and based on prior
agreements with Dominion, Smartmatic contracted with the Republic of the Philippines
to provide certain technology and services to modernize and aua\ZNaR aUR EUVYV]]V[R`o
national elections.6
HUR ]N_aVR`o relationship hit a snag in June 2011 after the Puerto Rico State
Elections Commission issued a request for proposals. The Commission sought to acquire

2

Each relevant subsection in the noncompetition provision refers to limitations on
GZN_aZNaVPo` _VTUa a\ lQRcRY\]' ZN_XRa' \_ `RYYm certain types of products. In the
interest of brevity, I use the shortUN[Q l`RYYm a\ _RSR_ a\ aUV` T_\b] \S NPaV\[`(

3

License Agreement § 3.4(b) (emphasis added).

4

Answer, Verified Countercl., and Verified Third Party Compl. of the Dominion
9RS`( %l6[`dR_m& i 24.

5

Compl. ¶ 24.

6

Compl. ¶ 14.
3

products to implement a uniform electronic vote-counting system using optical scanning
c\aV[T aRPU[\Y\Tf YVXR 9\ZV[V\[o`( 7\aU GZN_aZNaVc and Dominion submitted bids. On
May 23, 2012, Dominion notified Smartmatic by letter that Smartmatic was in breach of
the License Agreement because it submitted a bid to the Government of Puerto Rico to
sell AVPR[`RQ E_\QbPa` lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m in violation of Section 3.4(b). Dominion
also purported to terminate aUR NT_RRZR[a N` N _R`bYa \S GZN_aZNaVPo` alleged breach.7 In
a May 24 response, Smartmatic rejected 9\ZV[V\[o` termination as invalid because
Puerto Rico is not lin the United States.m The parties now contest, among other things,
the validity of 9\ZV[V\[o` ]b_]\_aRQ aR_ZV[NaV\[. Since the termination, Dominion has
not performed its obligations under the License Agreement.
C.

Procedural History

Smartmatic filed a complaint and a motion for expedited proceedings on
September 6, 2012. Dominion filed an answer and counterclaims on October 12. On
October 29, Plaintiffs moved for partial summary judgment on the issue of whether
EbR_a\ FVP\ V` lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m S\_ ]b_]\`R` \S aUR AVPR[`R 6T_RRZR[a. Defendants
responded to GZN_aZNaVPo` motion by requesting in their answering brief that the Court
deny the motion and instead declare laUNa[:] %V& EbR_a\ FVP\ V` nV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`o S\_
the purposes of the non-competition provisions in the License Agreement; (ii)

7

Section 7.2 of the License Agreement allows for termination by either party if the
\aUR_ ]N_af V` lV[ QRSNbYa \S N[f \S Va` \OYVTNaV\[` URreunder and shall fail to
_RZRQf N[f `bPU QRSNbYa dVaUV[ `Veaf %0*& QNf` NSaR_ [\aVPRm a\ aUR QRSNbYaV[T
]N_af( 9\ZV[V\[ ZNV[aNV[RQ aUNa GZN_aZNaVPo` O_RNPU P\bYQ [\a OR _RZRQVRQ(
Clark Aff. Ex. K.
4

Smartmatic violated the relevant non-competition provision by competing against
9\ZV[V\[ N[Q)\_ ZN_XRaV[T 9\ZV[V\[o` c\aV[T `f`aRZ` V[ EbR_a\ FVP\5 %VVV& 9\ZV[V\[
was entitled to terminate the license agreement as a result of such competition; and (iv)
Dominion validly terminated the license NT_RRZR[a(m8 Although Defendants did not cross
move for partial summary judgment, they requested the opportunity to submit a cross
motion if the Court finds it necessary. I do find Defendantso request for summary
declaratory relief to be overly broad, but I do not consider it productive for Defendants to
cross move for partial summary judgment at this time.9 Smartmatic understandably has
briefed and argued only the issue that is the subject of their motion for partial summary
judgment.10 Thus, I will treat the motion before me and 9\ZV[V\[o` response as the
equivalent of a cross motion for partial summary judgment on the issue of whether Puerto
FVP\ V` lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m for the purposes of the noncompetition provision in the
License Agreement.
The vaYVQVaf \S 9\ZV[V\[o` ]b_]\_aRQ aR_ZV[NaV\[ \S aUR AVPR[`R 6T_RRZR[a
depends on the resolution of this threshold issue.

Whether the License Agreement

8

9\ZV[V\[ 9RS`(o 6[`dR_V[T 7_( V[ D]]o[ a\ EY`(o B\a( for Partial Summ. J.
%l9RS`(o D]]o[ 7_(m& ,(

9

HUR 8\b_a \S 8UN[PR_f UN` laUR V[UR_R[a NbaU\_Vaf a\ T_N[a summary judgment sua
sponte NTNV[`a N ]N_af `RRXV[T `bZZN_f WbQTZR[a(m Stroud v. Grace, 606 A.2d
75, 81 (Del. 1992).

10

Id. %lLHMhe Court of Chancery should only sua sponte grant summary judgment
against a party seeking summary judgment when the state of the record is such that
the non-moving party is clearly entitled to such relief(m %PVaNaV\[` \ZVaaRQ&&(
5

properly was terminated will affect whether Dominion owes Smartmatic continuing
obligations under the Agreement. Moreover, such obligations are important to other
claims the parties have against each other that are not relevant to the motion now before
me.
The parties arguRQ EYNV[aVSS`o motion on December 21, 2012. Shortly after the
argument, I requested that the parties submit additional briefing to address whether, in
construing the License Agreement, I should consider the fact that, under 35 U.S.C.
§ 100(c), 9\ZV[V\[o` Inited States patents would apply to actions taken by Smartmatic
in Puerto Rico. The parties completed briefing on this issue on January 14, 2013. This
Memorandum Opinion constitutes my ruling on EYNV[aVSS`o Z\aV\[ S\_ ]N_aVNY `bZZN_f
judgment.
D.

Parties> Contentions

Both parties argue that the License Agreement is unambiguous and should be
interpreted in their favor. Smartmatic asserts aUNa aUR \_QV[N_f ZRN[V[T \S lV[ aUR I[VaRQ
GaNaR`m Q\R` [\a V[PYbQR EbR_a\ FVP\( ?[ `b]]\_a \S aUV` N``R_aV\[' aURf rely on dictionary
definitions, case law, and statutes that explicitly distinguish between Puerto Rico and the
United States. Plaintiffs also argue that because the term at issue appears in the License
6T_RRZR[ao` noncompetition provision, it should be construed narrowly.
Dominion counters that aUR \_QV[N_f ZRN[V[T \S lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V[Pludes
Puerto Rico.

To support their interpretation, Defendants assert that Puerto Rico is

considered to be part of the United States under most federal laws. They also rely on
language in the noncompetition provision to demonstrate that the parties specifically
6

address the question of P\Z]RaVaV\[ lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`'m in Section 3.4(b)' N[Q lV[ N[f
country other than the I[VaR` GaNaR`'m in Section 3.4(c). Dominion argues that because
Puerto Rico V` [\a N lP\b[a_f \aUR_ aUN[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`'m Va Zb`a be included in the
Thus, according to Defendants, the plain

P\[a_NPa YN[TbNTR lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`(m

language of the License AT_RRZR[a QRZ\[`a_NaR` aUR ]N_aVR`o V[aR[a aUNa aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR
I[VaRQ GaNaR`m would include Puerto Rico. In addition, Defendants emphasize that the
statute most relevant to the Agreement, the Help America Vote Act, treats Puerto Rico as
part of the United States.11 They also dispute that dictionary definitions and case law
support GZN_aZNaVPo` argument that the ordinary meaning of United States excludes
Puerto Rico. Lastly, Dominion contends that the canons of construction noscitur a sociis
and ejusdem generis favor their interpretation.
II.
A.

ANALYSIS

Summary Judgment Standard

The parties chose Delaware law to govern the License Agreement.12 In Delaware,
l[s]ummary judgment is granted if the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories
and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, show that there is no genuine issue as
to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of

11

See 42 U.S.C. § 15541 %QRSV[V[T lGaNaRm a\ V[PYbQR laUR District of Columbia, the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, and the United States
JV_TV[ ?`YN[Q`m).

12

License Agreement § 8.2.
7

YNd(m13

When considering a motion for summary judgment, the evidence and the

inferences drawn from the evidence are to be viewed in the light most favorable to the
nonmoving party.14 As noted supra, Na 9RSR[QN[a`o _R^bR`a, I have treated aUR ]N_aVR`o
submissions as presenting cross motions for partial summary judgment. Thus, I draw no
inferences in 9\ZV[V\[o` favor based on its technical status as the nonmoving party.
Furthermore, although the parties agree that the issue before me can be resolved as a
matter of law, tUR 8\b_a lZNV[aNV[` aUR QV`P_RaV\[ a\ QR[f `bZZN_f WbQTZR[a VS Va QRPVQR`
that a more thorough development of the record would clarify the law or its
N]]YVPNaV\[(m15
When the issue being presented for summary judgment is one of contractual
interpretation, summary judgment may be appropriate where lthe dispute centers on the
proper interpretaaV\[ \S N[ b[NZOVTb\b` P\[a_NPa(m16 Therefore, the threshold inquiry on
a motion for summary judgment is whether the contract is ambiguous.17 Ambiguity is
said to exist ldUR[ aUR ]_\cV`V\[` V[ P\[a_\cR_`f N_R _RN`\[NOYf \_ SNV_Yf `b`PR]aVOYR \S
13

Twin Bridges Ltd. P>ship v. Draper, 2007 WL 2744609, at *8 (Del. Ch. Sept. 14,
2007) (citing Ct. Ch. R. 56(c)).

14

Id.; see also Judah v. Del. Trust Co., 378 A.2d 624, 632 (Del. 1977).

15

Tunnell v. Stokley, 2006 WL 452780, at *2 (Del. Ch. Feb. 15, 2006) (quoting
Cooke v. Oolie, 2000 WL 710199, at *11 (Del. Ch. May 24, 2000)).

16

Seidensticker v. Gasparilla Inn, Inc., 2007 WL 4054473, at *2 (Del. Ch. Nov. 8,
2007) (citing HIFN, Inc. v. Intel Corp., 2007 WL 1309376, at *9 (Del. Ch. May 2,
2007)); see also AHS N.M. Hldgs., Inc. v. Healthsource, Inc., 2007 WL 431051, at
*3 (Del. Ch. Feb. 2, 2007).

17

United Rentals, Inc. v. RAM Hldgs., Inc., 937 A.2d 810, 830 (Del. Ch. 2007).
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different interpretations or may have two or more QVSSR_R[a ZRN[V[T`(m18 Ambiguity does
not exist, however, simply because the parties disagree about what the contract means.19
When interpreting a contract, aUR P\b_a dVYY TVcR RSSRPa a\ aUR ]N_aVR`o V[aR[a ON`RQ
\[ aUR ]N_aVR`o d\_Q` N[Q aUR ]YNV[ ZRN[V[T \S aU\`R d\_Q`( 20 The Court will give
disputed terms their ordinary and usual meaning.21 Of paramount importance is what a
reasonable person in the position of the parties would have thought the language of the
contract meant.22 If either party demonstrates that their construction of the P\[a_NPa lV`
the only reasonable interpretaaV\['m that party will be entitled to summary judgment.23 In
NQQVaV\[' lLVMS ]N_aVR` V[a_\QbPR P\[SYVPaV[T V[aR_]_RaNaV\[` \S N aR_Z' Oba \[R
interpretation better comports with the remaining contents of the document or gives effect
to all the words in dispute, the court may, as a matter of law and without resorting to

18

Rhône-Poulenc Basic Chems. Co. v. Am. Motorists Ins. Co., 616 A.2d 1192, 1196
(Del. 1992).

19

United Rentals, Inc., 937 A.2d at 830.

20

Lorillard Tobacco Co. v. Am. Legacy Found., 903 A.2d 728, 739 (Del. 2006).

21

AHS N.M. Hldgs., Inc., 2007 WL 431051, at *3.

22

Id. (citing Rhône-Poulenc Basic Chems. Co., 616 A.2d at 1195j96).

23

United Rentals, Inc., 937 A.2d at 832 n.104 (noting that a party seeking summary
judgment effectively bears the burden to demonstrate that its interpretation is the
only reasonable interpretation as a matter of law).
9

extrinsic evidence, resolve the meaning of the disputed term in favor of the superior
V[aR_]_RaNaV\[(m24
lL;Mxtrinsic, parol evidence cannot be used to manufacture an ambiguity in a
contract that facially has only one reasonable meaning.m25 If the words of a contract,
however, lPN[ only be known through an appreciation of the context and circumstances
in which they are used[,] a court is not free to disregard extrinsic evidence of what the
partVR` V[aR[QRQ(m26

In this regard, the Delaware Supreme Court stated in Eagle

Industries, Inc. v. DeVilbiss Health Care, Inc. that
[t]here may be occasions where it is appropriate for the trial
court to consider some undisputed background facts to place
the contractual provision in its historical setting without
violating [the principle that, if a contract is unambiguous,
extrinsic evidence may not be used to interpret the intent of

24

Wills v. Morris, James, Hitchens & Williams, 1998 WL 842325, at *2 (Del. Ch.
C\c( 0' +332& %NPPR]aV[T \[R ]N_afo` V[aR_]_RaNaV\[ dUR_R aUR \aUR_ ]N_afo`
interpretation resulted in an internal redundancy).

25

United Rentals, Inc., 937 A.2d at 830.

26

City Investing Co. Liquidating Trust v. Continental Cas. Co., 624 A.2d 1191, 1198
(Del. 1993) (citing Klair v. Reese, 531 A.2d 219, 223 (Del. 1987)) (internal
quotation marks omitted). In Klair' aUR Gb]_RZR 8\b_a `aNaRQ aUNa lthe court is not
free to exclude or disregard extrinsic evidence; for the meaning of words used in
an agreement can only be known through an appreciation of the context and
circumstances in which they were used.m Klair, 531 A.2d at 223. Since 1993,
U\dRcR_' aUR Gb]_RZR 8\b_a UN` YVZVaRQ aUV` YN[TbNTR4 lKlair should be construed
narrowly to conform to the principle that, where contract language is
unambiguous, extrinsic evidence may not be used to interpret the intent of the
]N_aVR`' a\ cN_f aUR aR_Z` \S aUR P\[a_NPa \_ a\ P_RNaR NZOVTbVaf(m Cincinnati SMSA
'9/$ +>8126 <$ &24.244-92 %033 &033;3-7 ,=8$, 708 A.2d 989, 993 n.19 (Del. 1998);
see also Capital Mgmt. Co. v. Brown, 813 A.2d 1094, 1097 n.1 (Del. 2002)
(reiterating disapproval of Klair).
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the parties, to vary the terms of the contract, or to create an
ambiguity].27
HUR Gb]_RZR 8\b_a PNbaV\[RQ aUNa lthe trial court must be careful in entertaining
background facts to avoid encroaching on the basic principles set forth [in Eagle
Industries, Inc.].m28 Thus, to the limited ReaR[a aUR AVPR[`R 6T_RRZR[ao` YN[TbNTR PN[
only be understood through an appreciation of the context and circumstances in which it
is used, I may consider undisputed background facts to place the Agreement in its
historical setting.
B.

Ord14*6; &-*414/ 5. 80- (-63 <14 80- )418-, '8*8-7=

The narrow issue before me is whether the tR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`'m N` used in
Section 3.4(b) of the License Agreement, includes or excludes Puerto Rico. Section
-(.%O& `aNaR` V[ _RYRcN[a ]N_a4 lGZN_aZNaVP `UNYY [\a QRcRY\]' ZN_XRa \_ `RYY N[f AVPR[`RQ
Products in the United States Na N[f aVZR Qb_V[T aUR aR_Z \S aUV` 6T_RRZR[a(m 29 I
P\[`VQR_ SV_`a aUR ]YNV[ N[Q \_QV[N_f ZRN[V[T \S aUR aR_Z lI[VaRQ GaNaR`(m30

27

702 A.2d 1228, 1232 n.7 (Del. 1997).

28

Id.

29

License Agreement § 3.4(b). Section 3.4 is set forth in its entirety infra Part
II.B.4.

30

Sassano v. CIBC World Mkts. Corp., 948 A.2d 453, 462 (Del. Ch. Jan. 17, 2008)
%`aNaV[T aUNa a\ QRaR_ZV[R aUR ]N_aVR`o `UN_RQ V[aR[a' aUR P\b_a SV_`a _RcVRd` aUR
d\_Q` V[ aUR P\[a_NPa N[Q lN`P_VOR` a\ aUR d\_Q` aURV_ nP\ZZ\[ \_ \_QV[N_f
ZRN[V[T'o N[Q V[aR_]_Ra` aURZ N` d\bYQ N[ n\OWRPaVcR _RN`\[NOYR aUV_Q-party
\O`R_cR_om %PVaNaV\[` \ZVaaRQ&&(
11

1.

Dictionary definitions 5. 80- 8-63 <)418-, '8*8-7=

Delaware c\b_a` ldVYY Y\\X a\ QVPaV\[N_VR` S\_ N``V`aN[PR V[ determining the plain
ZRN[V[T \S aR_Z` dUVPU N_R [\a QRSV[RQ V[ N P\[a_NPa(m 31 HUR FN[Q\Z >\b`R KRO`aR_o`
I[NO_VQTRQ 9VPaV\[N_f QRSV[R` aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR` N` lN _R]bOYVP V[ aUR CL\_aUM KR`aR_[
Hemisphere comprising 48 coterminous states, the District of Columbia, and Alaska in
C\_aU 6ZR_VPN' N[Q >NdNVV V[ aUR CL\_aUM ENPVSVP(m32 7YNPXo` ANd Dictionary defines the
United States as lN SRQR_NY _R]bOYVP S\_ZRQ NSaR_ aUR KN_ \S ?[QR]R[QR[PR N[Q ZNQR b]
of 48 coterminous states, plus the state of Alaska and the District of Columbia in North
6ZR_VPN' ]Yb` aUR `aNaR \S >NdNVV V[ aUR ENPVSVP(m33 KRO`aR_o` CRd K\_YQ 9VPaV\[N_f
]_\cVQR` aUNa aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR` \S 6ZR_VPN V` N lP\b[a_f ZNQR b] \S aUR C[orth]
American area extending from the Atlantic Ocean to the Pacific Ocean between Canada
N[Q BReVP\' a\TRaUR_ dVaU 6YN`XN $ >NdNVV(m34 Similarly, the New Oxford American
Dictionary defines the I[VaR` GaNaR` N` lN P\b[a_f aUNa \PPb]VR` Z\`a \S aUR `\baUR_[ UNYS
\S C\_aU 6ZR_VPN N` dRYY N` 6YN`XN N[Q aUR >NdNVVN[ ?`YN[Q`(m 35 The American Heritage

Absent a termination for breach, the term of the Agreement was from October 19,
2009 until April 3, 2014, or approximately four years and six months. License
Agreement preamble & § 7.1.
31
32

33

Lorillard Tobacco Co. v. Am. Legacy Found., 903 A.2d 728, 738 (Del. 2006).
EY`(o B\a( S\_ EN_aVNY GbZZ( @( +/ %PVaV[T FN[Q\Z >\b`R KRO`aR_o` I[NO_VQTRQ
Dictionary 2077 (2d ed. 2001)).
7YNPXo` ANd 9VPaV\[N_f +01/ %3aU RQ( ,**3&(

34

KRO`aR_o` CRd K\rld Dictionary 1552j53 (2d ed. 1986).

35

New Oxford American Dictionary 1892 (3d ed. 2010).
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College Dictionary of the English Language, however, provides this definition of the
United States: l6 P\b[a_f \S PR[a_NY N[Q [\_aUdR`a C\_aU 6ZR_VPN dVaU P\N`aYV[R` \[ aUR
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. It includes the non-contiguous states of Alaska and Hawaii
N[Q cN_V\b` V`YN[Q aR__Va\_VR` V[ aUR 8N_VOORN[ GRN N[Q ENPVSVP DPRN[(m36
Thus, the cited dictionary definitions, although not unanimous, overwhelmingly
suggest that the ordinary meaning of the United States includes only the forty-eight
contiguous states, the District of Columbia, Alaska, and Hawaii. I consider next how the
courts have defined the United States.
2.

Case law +5471,-614/ 80- ,-.1418154 5. <)418-, '8*8-7=

Although no Delaware court squarely has addressed whether Puert\ FVP\ V` lV[ aUR
I[VaRQ GaNaR`'m P\b_a` V[ \aUR_ Wb_V`QVPaV\[` UNcR P\[`VQR_RQ aUV` ^bR`aV\[( B\`a [\aNOYf'
in In re Airline Ticket Commission Antitrust Litigation, the United States Court of
Appeals for the Eighth Circuit considered the scope of a settlement agreement that
P\cR_RQ lLNMYY a_NcRY NTR[PVR` V[ aUR I[VaR` GaNaR` who, at any time from February 10,
1995, to the present, issued tickets . . . for travel on any of the defendant airlines within
and between the continental United States, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and the U.S.
Virgin Islands.m37 The Eighth Circuit applied Missouri law, but the Delaware Supreme

36

Am. Heritage College Dictionary of the English Language 1895 (5th ed. 2011).
As Smartmatic notes, this dictionary also includes a depiction of the United States
aUNa Q\R` [\a `U\d EbR_a\ FVP\( EY`(o FR]Yf V[ Gb]]( \S HURV_ B\a( S\_ GbZZ( @(
%lEY`(o FR]Yf 7_(m& /j6 & Ex. A.

37

In re Airline Ticket Comm>n Antitrust Litig., 268 F.3d 619, 621 (8th Cir. 2001).
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Court has observed that Missouri law comports with Delaware law. 38 The court affirmed
aUR QV`a_VPa P\b_ao` SV[QV[g that the settlement agreemento` _RSR_R[PR a\ lNYY a_NcRY
NTR[PVR` V[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m did not include travel agencies in Puerto Rico. The court
of appeals N]]_\cRQ \S aUR QV`a_VPa P\b_ao` _RYVN[PR \[ N YNf ]R_`\[o` b[QR_`aN[QV[T N[Q N
QVPaV\[N_f QRSV[VaV\[ \S aUR aR_Z lI[VaRQ Gaates.m Notably, the Eighth Circuit rejected the
N]]RYYN[ao` argument that the district court should have considered the following
definition of the lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m S_\Z aUR Federal Aviation Act: laUR GaNaR` \S aUR I[VaRQ
States, the District of Columbia, and the territories and possessions of the United States,
V[PYbQV[T aUR aR__Va\_VNY `RN N[Q aUR \cR_YfV[T NV_`]NPR(m 39 Instead, the Eighth Circuit
S\b[Q aUNa lthe [district] court correctly gave the contract language its plain and ordinary
meaning. Indeed, it heeded the admonition that a court should not ignore the common
N[Q ]\]bYN_ b`NTR \S N P\[a_NPa aR_Z(m40 In addition, the court relied on the language of
the agreement in question that referred first a\ aUR lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m N[Q aUR[ later to
la_NcRY ( . . within and between the continental United States, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto
FVP\' N[Q aUR I(G( JV_TV[ ?`YN[Q`(m41 To give effect to all the terms of the agreement, the

38

AT&T Corp. v. Lillis, 953 A.2d 241, 253 n.35 (Del. 20*2& %lMissouri law
comports with Delaware law requir[ing] contractual terms be given their plain and
\_QV[N_f ZRN[V[T' NO`R[a N `]RPVSVP QRSV[VaV\[ ]_\cVQRQ V[ aUR P\[a_NPa(m (citations
omitted)).

39

In re Airline Ticket Comm>n Antitrust Litig., 268 F.3d at 623.

40

Id.

41

Id. at 622.
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court reasoned that the first reference to the lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m Zb`a UNcR RePYbQRQ EbR_to
Rico.
GRcR_NY P\b_a`' V[PYbQV[T 9RYNdN_R P\b_a`' UNcR [\aRQ aUNa EbR_a\ FVP\ V` l]N_a \Sm
the United States. First, the Delaware Supreme Court `aNaRQ aUNa EbR_a\ FVP\ V` l]N_a \Sm
the United States in State of Sao Paulo v. American Tobacco Co.42 In this case, two
foreign governments appealed a Superior Court decision that the governments lacked
standing to assert their claims as parens patriae. Parens patriae standing allows U.S.
states, but not foreign sovereigns, to assert claims on behalf of their citizens in certain
limited circumstances. In considering this issue, the Supreme Court summarized a prior
case that had accorded Puerto Rico parens patriae standing because lEbR_a\ FVP\' YVXR
the fifty American States, had given up certain sovereign rights to become part of the
United States(m43 HUR 8\b_a [\aRQ aUNa lLSM\_RVT[ T\cR_[ZR[a` ( . . on the other hand,
retained the full array of sovereign rights that the American States and Puerto Rico had
PRQRQ a\ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR` T\cR_[ZR[a(m44
In addition, the Delaware Family Court held that travel to Puerto Rico is not
considered travel outside of the United States in a ruling on visitation rights to a child.45
In that case, tUR PUVYQo` ]NaR_[NY T_N[QZ\aUR_ petitioned to take the child to Puerto Rico

42

919 A.2d 1116, 1122 (Del. 2007).

43

Id. (emphasis added).

44

Id.

45

See J.A. v. I.A., 2005 WL 3560810, at *1 (Del. Fam. 2005).
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and his mother asked to take him to Ecuador. The court permitted the mother to take the
child to Ecuador because Ecuador is a signatory to The Hague Convention on
International Child Abduction and, if the child were wrongfully retained in Ecuador, the
mother could be required to return him to Delaware. The court, however, would not
allow the paternal grandmother to take the child to Puerto Rico without the mothero`
consent ORPNb`R lEbR_a\ FVP\ V` N aR__Va\_f \S aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`'m N[Q `bPU N a_V] lwould
not be considered travel outside of the United States and The Hague Convention would
[\a N]]Yf(m46
The United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit also has stated that Puerto
FVP\ V` l]N_a \Sm aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`(

Dominion avers that First Circuit cases are

]N_aVPbYN_Yf NbaU\_VaNaVcR \[ V``bR` V[c\YcV[T EbR_a\ FVP\ ORPNb`R aUR <V_`a 8V_PbVao`
jurisdiction includes Puerto Rico. In Lopez Lopez v. Aran, the First Circuit considered a
challenge by a person from Puerto Rico to a U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Services (lINSm) checkpoint at an international airport in Puerto Rico. In describing the
ON`V` S\_ aUR ]YNV[aVSSo` PYNVZ`' aUR <V_`a 8V_PbVa [\aRQ aUNa lLNM` EbR_a\ FVP\ V` ]N_a \S aUR
United States, it is not an immigration threshold, and the only excuse for the INS
procedure is that illegal aliens find Puerto Rico an especially facile location to obtain
S_RRQ\Z \S Z\cRZR[a a\ aUR ZNV[YN[Q Of P\[PRNYZR[a \S `aNab`(m47

46

Id.

47

Lopez Lopez v. Aran, 894 F.2d 16, 17 (1st Cir. 1990).
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The second First Circuit case Defendants rely on is Uffner v. La Reunion
Francaise, S.A.48 According to Defendants, the First Circuit found that the District Court
of Puerto Rico was a proper venue for a dispute between parties who had agreed by
contract to submit a\ laUR Wb_V`QVPaV\[ \S N P\b_a \S P\Z]RaR[a Wb_V`QVPaV\[ dVaUV[ aUR
UniteQ GaNaR` \S 6ZR_VPN(m Even considering 9\ZV[V\[o` TY\`` \[ aUR P\b_ao` QRPV`V\['49
this case is not particularly helpful to them. In setting forth the case background, the
Uffner court mentioned aUNa aUR b[QR_d_VaV[T NTR[a l]YNPR` fNPUa ]\YVPVR` V[ aUR I[ited
GaNaR` %V[PYbQV[T EbR_a\ FVP\&(m50 By specifically mentioning Puerto Rico, the First
Circuit implicitly recognized that the term lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m Q\R` [\a PNaRT\_VPNYYf
include Puerto Rico.

48

244 F.3d 38 (1st Cir. 2001).

49

The court considered whether venue was proper under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(a) which
`aNaR`' V[ _RYRcN[a ]N_a' aUNa N PVcVY NPaV\[ ZNf OR O_\bTUa V[ lN WbQVPVNY QV`a_VPa V[
which a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claim
\PPb__RQ(m Id. at 41j42. The dispute at issue in Uffner was an insurance claim for
N cR``RY aUNa `b[X V[ EbR_a\ FVP\( HUR P\b_a P\[PYbQRQ aUNa lV[ N `bVa NTNV[`a N[
insurance company to recover for losses resulting from a vessel casualty, the
jurisdiction where that loss occurred [(i.e.' EbR_a\ FVP\&M V` n`bO`aN[aVNYo S\_ cR[bR
]b_]\`R`(m Id. at 43. The court added that its conclusion did not run contrary to
aUR `aNabaRo` ]b_]\`R la\ ]_\aRPa aUR QRSR[QN[a NTNV[`a aUR _V`X aUNa N ]YNV[aVSS dVYY
select an unfair or V[P\[cR[VR[a ]YNPR \S a_VNYm S\_ `RcR_NY _RN`\[`( D[R \S aU\`R
reasons was that the parties broadly had agreed to submit to the jurisdiction of a
court of competent jurisdiction within the United States of America. Id. at 43 &
n.7.

50

Id. at 40.
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An additional case relied upon by Smartmatic is of only marginal relevance. In
Iberia Foods Corp. v. Romeo,51 the sole statement on point appears in a footnote in which
the Third Circuit NT_RRQ ldVaU aUR QV`a_VPa P\b_ao` P\[PYb`V\[ aUNa aUR [license] agreement
transferred to Iberia only those trademark rights relating to the continental United
GaNaR`(m52 The district court, however, partly based its decision on extrinsic evidence that
the parties intended contract language granting a_NQRZN_X _VTUa` aUNa lrelate to the United
GaNaR`m to grant rights only with respect to the continental United States.53
Thus, a review of the cases reveals that courts have engaged in a case-by-case
determination with no consensus on whether the term lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m has only one
reasonable meaning. The Delaware Supreme Court recognized that Puerto Rico is lpart
ofm the United States, Oba EbR_a\ FVP\o` `aNab` dN` [\a the question before the Court.
Thus, the statement in State of Sao Paulo is neither controlling nor very probative on the
issue presented here. Likewise, the Delaware Family Court did not analyze whether the
\_QV[N_f ZRN[V[T \S lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V[PYbQR` EbR_a\ FVP\( FNaUR_' Va simply noted

51

150 F.3d 298 (3d Cir. 1998).

52

Id. at 301.

53

In another case relied on by Plaintiffs, Bolen International, Inc. v. Medow, 191 So.
2d 51 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1966), aUR <Y\_VQN P\b_a V[aR_]_RaRQ aUR aR_Z laUR N_RN \S
aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m in a noncompetition agreement. That court considered the term
in la geographical sensem N[Q URYQ aUNa laUR 8\ZZ\[dRNYaU \S EbR_a\ FVP\ V` [\a
dVaUV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`(m Id. at 53. Dominion criticizes the Bolen case because,
among other things, it relies on authority from 1827 and 1930 and has never been
cited for the proposition that the United States does not include Puerto Rico. It is
unnecessary to evaluate those criticisms, however, because the different language
at issue in Bolen renders it distinguishable.
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the fact that travel between the United States and Puerto Rico generally is not considered
to be international travel.
The ;VTUaU 8V_PbVao` QRPV`V\[ V[ In re Airline Ticket is the most apposite to this
case. There, the Eighth Circuit b]URYQ aUR QV`a_VPa P\b_ao` U\YQV[T that the ordinary
meaning of lin the United Statesm excludes Puerto Rico. In addition, the court noted that
lVS aUR ]N_aVR` V[aR[QRQ a\ V[PYbQR EbR_a\ FVP\ N[Q aUR I(G( JV_TV[ ?`YN[Q`' aURf X[Rd aUR
YN[TbNTR a\ Q\ `\(m54 The Agreement at issue in that case, however, expressly addressed
a_NcRY lwithin and between the continental United States, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico
and the U.S. Virgin Islands(m55 That fact alone renders the decision in In re Airline Ticket
only marginally helpful in construing the License Agreement here.
3.

%-.1418154 5. <)418-, '8*8-7= 14 7tatutes

The parties take a different approach in assessing the relevance of federal statutes.
Dominion focuses on the fact that many statutes treat Puerto Rico as part of the United
States or as the equivalent of a state. Indeed, the statutes most relevant to the partieso
dispute define the lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m a\ V[PYbQR Puerto Rico. These statutes include federal
laws that regulate voting,56 federal patent and trademark laws,57 and the Help America

54

In re Airline Ticket Comm>n Antitrust Litig., 268 F.3d 619, 623 (8th Cir. 2001).

55

Id. at 621 (emphasis added).

56

See 42 U.S.C. § 1971(a)(1).

57

See 35 U.S.C. § 100(c).
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Vote Act.58 In addition, federal courts presume that federal statutes apply to Puerto Rico
as though it were a state unless specific evidence otherwise indicates.59 Defendants also
highlight that Puerto Rico is integrated into the United Stateso judicial system,60
economy,61 political system,62 legal system,63 and national defense regime.64 In addition,
Dominion cites nearly twenty provisions of the Delaware Code that include Puerto Rico
within the definition of the terms lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m N[Q lGaNaR.m These facts, according to
Defendants, bolster their argument as to the interpretation of the License Agreement, i.e.,
thNa aUR \[Yf _RN`\[NOYR ZRN[V[T \S lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V[PYbQR` EbR_a\ FVP\(
Moreover, they contend that this Court may consider this evidence of the context of the

58

See 42 U.S.C. § 15541.

59

9RS`(o D]]o[ 7_( -, (citing Antilles Cement Corp. v. Fortuno, 670 F.3d 310, 322
(1st 8V_( ,*+,& %lL6Mlthough we now generally presume that Congress intends its
laws to have the same effect on Puerto Rico as they do on any state, that
presumption can be overcome by nspecific evidenceo to the contrary or by nclear
policy reasons embedded ino a statute.m&&(

60

Id. at 19 (Puerto Rico is a U.S. judicial district and has a federal district court).

61

Id. (Puerto Rico uses American currency and the same postal system); id. at 19j20
(goods passing between the United States and Puerto Rico are not subject to duties
or tariffs).

62

Id. at 18 (Puerto Ricans are U.S. citizens and are represented in the U.S. House of
Representatives by a non-voting delegate); id. at 21 (the Puerto Rico constitution
was approved by the U.S. Congress and signed into law by the President of the
United States).

63

Id. at 20 (Puerto Ricans are subject to U.S. securities laws, federal patent and
trademark laws, environmental laws, and food and drug safety laws, and they
benefit from Medicare, Social Security, and federal unemployment insurance).

64

Id. at 21 (Puerto Ricans serve in the U.S. armed forces).
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License Agreement ORPNb`R 9RYNdN_Ro` \OWRPaVcR aUR\_f \S P\[a_NPa _R^bV_R` N
determinaaV\[ \S dUNa lN _RN`\[NOYR ]R_`\[ in the position of the parties would have
thought [the agreement] ZRN[a(m65 The parties to the License Agreement in question here
are sophisticated technology firms who reasonably could be expected to understand
relevant federal laws, especially the laws governing U.S. patents and the voting system
industry.
Smartmatic counters that the fact that the statutes Defendants rely on contain
express language extending the laws of the United States to Puerto Rico affirms their
position that the plain and ordinary meaning of lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m Q\R` [\a V[PYbQR
Puerto Rico. 6PP\_QV[T a\ EYNV[aVSS`' lVS EbR_a\ FVP\ dR_R NPabNYYf V[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`'
aUR YNd` d\bYQ N]]Yf aUR_R Of aURV_ \d[ S\_PR(m66 In this regard, the Help America Vote
Act supports Plaintiffso interpretation(

HUV` `aNabaR T\cR_[` aUR ]N_aVR`o Ob`V[R`` of

developing and selling voting systems. In this context, when the drafters intended to
include Puerto Rico withV[ aUR QRSV[VaV\[ \S lGaNaR'm aURf QVQ `\ Re]_R``Yf4 l?[ aUV` 6Pa'
aUR aR_Z lGaNaRm V[PYbQR` aUR 9V`a_VPa \S 8\YbZOVN' aUR 8\ZZ\[dRNYaU \S EbR_a\ FVP\'
=bNZ' 6ZR_VPN[ GNZ\N' N[Q aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR` JV_TV[ ?`YN[Q`(m67

Additionally,

Smartmatic points out that the reason federal courts presume that federal statutes apply to

65

66
67

Lorillard Tobacco Co. v. Am. Legacy Found., 903 A.2d 728, 740 (Del. 2006)
(emphasis added).
EY`(o FR]Yf 7_( +-(
42 U.S.C. § 15541.
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EbR_a\ FVP\ V` [\a ORPNb`R EbR_a\ FVP\ V` lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`,m Oba ORPNb`R aUR I(G(
Code explicitly ]_\cVQR` aUNa lLaMUR `aNaba\_f YNd` \S aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR` [\a Y\PNYYf
inapplicable, except as hereinbefore or hereinafter otherwise provided, shall have the
`NZR S\_PR N[Q RSSRPa V[ EbR_a\ FVP\ N` V[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`(m68
Additionally, Plaintiffs argue that the United States Constitution supports their
V[aR_]_RaNaV\[( HUR <\b_aRR[aU 6ZR[QZR[a ]_\cVQR`4 l6YY ]R_`\[` O\_[ \_ [Nab_NYVgRQ in
the United States, and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States
N[Q \S aUR GaNaR dUR_RV[ aURf _R`VQR(m69 Puerto Ricans are not citizens of the United
States by virtue of the Fourteenth Amendment.70 Rather, citizenship has been extended
to Puerto Ricans by statute.71 Thus, Smartmatic argues, the Constitution compels a
P\[PYb`V\[ aUNa aUR \_QV[N_f ZRN[V[T \S lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`mkthe same term that the
]N_aVR`o b`RQ V[ aUR [\[competition provision in the License Agreementkexcludes
Puerto Rico.

68

48 U.S.C. § 734; see also United States v. Acosta-Martinez, 252 F.3d 13, 18 (1st
8V_( ,**+& %lLHMhe default rule for questions under the Puerto Rican Federal
Relations Act is that, as a general matter, a federal statute does apply to Puerto
Rico pursuant to 48 U.S.C. § 1-.(m&

69

U.S. Const. amend. XIV, § 1 (emphasis added).

70

See Nolos v. Holder, 611 F.3d 279, 282 (5th 8V_( ,*+*& %lHUR P\b_a` \S N]]RNY`
Re]YNV[RQ aUNa aUR aR_Z nI[VaRQ GaNaR`o N` Va V` b`RQ V[ aUR 8VaVgR[`UV] 8YNb`R \S aUR
Fourteenth Amendment did not, wVaU\ba Z\_R' V[PYbQR nI[VaRQ GaNaR` aR__Va\_VR`
`VZ]Yf ORPNb`R aUR aR__Va\_VR` LdR_RM n`bOWRPa a\ aUR Wb_V`QVPaV\[o \_ ndVaUV[ aUR
Q\ZV[V\[o \S aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`(om %PVaV[T GRP\[Q' HUV_Q' N[Q CV[aU 8V_PbVa PN`R`&&(

71

Jones Act, Pub. L. No. 64-368, § 5, 39 Stat. 951, 953 (1917).
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4.

Use of the t-63 <)418-, '8*8-7= 14 80- 454competition provision

Although Dominion responded to each of GZN_aZNaVPo` ]_RcV\b` l\_QV[N_f
ZRN[V[Tm N_TbZR[a`' 9\ZV[V\[o` main contention is that the Agreement itself supports
its interpretation. The noncompetition provision provides as follows:
3.4

Non-Compete.

a)
Smartmatic shall not develop, market or sell any PCOS
voting systems in Canada at any time during the term of this
Agreement.
b)
Smartmatic shall not develop, market or sell any
Licensed Products in the United States at any time during the
term of this Agreement. Smartmatic shall also not develop,
market or sell any third party PCOS voting systems in the
United States for a period of twelve (12) months commencing
on the Effective Date, and Smartmatic shall also not develop,
market or sell its own PCOS voting systems in the United
States for a period of four (4) years and six (6) months
commencing on the Effective Date.
For clarification,
Smartmatic shall only have the right to market or sell third
party PCOS voting systems in the United States after the 12
month US non-compete provision has ended.
c)
Smartmatic shall not develop, market or sell any PCOS
voting systems other than the Licensed Products in any
country other than the United States for a period of four (4)
years and six (6) months commencing on the Effective Date.
For clarification, Smartmatic shall only have the right to
develop, market and sell other PCOS voting systems (its own
or third party systems) in markets outside the United States
after the four (4) year six (6) months non-compete provision
has ended. . . .72

72

License Agreement § 3.4 (emphasis added).
subsection (d) that is not relevant here.
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The provision also contains a

According to Dominion, the language and organization of Section 3.4 restricting
GZN_aZNaVPo` NOVYVaf a\ P\Z]RaR V[ cN_V\b` _R`]RPa` `b]]\_a` 9RSR[QN[a`o construction of
lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m a\ V[PYbQR EbR_a\ FVP\.
a.

Restrictive covenant

l9RYNdN_R P\b_a` P\[`a_bR _R`a_VPaVcR P\cR[N[a` [N__\dYf N` d_VaaR[(m73 To the
ReaR[a aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m Q\R` [\a PYRN_Yf V[PYbQR EbR_a\ FVP\' aUR_RS\_R' ?
generally would construe the term in its most narrow sense, i.e., as including only the
fifty U.S. states and the District of Columbia.74 In the License Agreement, however, the
aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m N]]RN_` [\a \[Yf V[ aUR [\[competition provision but also in
the license-granting provisions. For example, Section 2.1 states in part: l9\ZV[V\[
hereby grants to Smartmatic a worldwide (other than the United States and Canada),
nonexclusive license under all of the Licensed Patent Rights and Licensed Technology, to
. . . sell Licensed Products(m

GRPaV\[ ,(-' R[aVaYRQ lAVPR[`R AVZVaNaV\[`'m `aNaR` V[

relevant ]N_a4 lHUR YVPR[`R` T_N[aRQ a\ GZN_aZNaVP V[ GRPaV\[ ,(+ NY`\ Q\ [\a V[PYbQR aUR
right to authorize resale of any Licensed Products in the United States N[Q 8N[NQN(m75
Because aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m is used in other parts of the Agreement, besides
73

Concord Steel, Inc. v. Wilm. Steel Processing Co., 2008 WL 902406, at *6 (Del.
Ch. Apr. 3, 2008); Equitable Tr;89 &5$ <$ *>)0233, 420 A.2d 1196, 1201 (Del.
Gb]R_( +32*& %lIt is no surprise that restrictive covenants which act to restrain
trade, are strictly construed.m&(

74

See Allied Cap. Corp. v. GC-Sun Hldgs., L.P., 910 A.2d 1020, 1024 (Del. Ch.
2006); see also Concord Steel, Inc., 2008 WL 902406, at *6 (l9RYNdN_R P\b_a`
construe restrictive covenants narrowly as written(m (emphasis added)).

75

License Agreement § 2.3 (emphasis added).
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the noncompetition provision, I do not find it appropriate to rely as heavily as Smartmatic
suggests on the canon that calls for narrowly interpreting terms in a noncompetition
agreement. Rather, it is only one of many factors relevant to my analysis.
To NPPR]a GZN_aZNaVPo` l[N__\dm V[aR_]_RaNaV\[ \S lin the United States,m for
example, would create an internal inconsistency within the Agreement. In Section 2.1,
lDominion . . . grants to Smartmatic a worldwide (other than the United States and
Canada), nonexclusive license under all of the Licensed Patent Rights and Licensed
Technology, to make, have made, use, import, offer for sale, lease and sell Licensed
E_\QbPa`(m

The Agreement defines Licensed Patent Rights, Licensed Products, and

Licensed Technology as follows:
1.2
lLicensed Patent Rightsm ZRN[` NYY ]NaR[a` N[Q ]NaR[a
applications . . . throughout the world, covering or relating to
the Licensed Technology, including any substitutions,
extensions, reissues, reexaminations, renewals, divisions,
continuations or continuations-in-part, which Dominion owns
or controls, and under which Dominion has the right to grant
sublicenses to Smartmatic, as of the date of this Agreement
and thereafter.
1.3
lLicensed Productsm ZRN[` N ]_\QbPa dUVPU RZO\QVR`
the Licensed Technology.
1.4
lLicensed Technologym ZRN[` NYY X[\d-how, trade
secrets, methodologies and other technical information owned
or possessed by Dominion as of the date of this Agreement
and thereafter, whether patentable or otherwise, relating to the
generally released Dominion PCOS voting systems . . . which
information is used for the manufacture, use and/or sell
Licensed Products [under the License Agreement].76

76

Id. §§ 1.2j1.4.
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Thus, Licensed Products include both PCOS voting systems made by Dominion and
PCOS voting systems produced by Smartmatic that embody the Licensed Technology,
including, potentially, technology covered by Licensed Patent Rights.
By definition, AVPR[`RQ ENaR[a FVTUa` V[PYbQR \_ P\bYQ V[PYbQR 9\ZV[V\[o` I(G(
patents. The plain and ordinary meaning of the license grant in Section 2.1 is that
Dominion did not grant Smartmatic a license under any Dominion U.S. patent. U.S.
patent rights extend to Puerto Rico.77 Thus, assuming Dominion has U.S. patents or in
the future may have U.S. patent rights, those patents would give Dominion the right to
exclude Smartmatic from, among other things, selling products embodying 9\ZV[V\[o`
patented inventions in Puerto Rico.78 Stated differently, because Smartmatic has no
YVPR[`R b[QR_ 9\ZV[V\[o` I(G( ]NaR[a`' Va d\bYQ OR N[ V[S_V[TRZR[a \S aU\`R ]NaR[a` VS
Smartmatic were to sell a product embodying the patented invention in Puerto Rico.
In contrast, under a narrod V[aR_]_RaNaV\[ \S lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m in Section
3.4(b) that excludes Puerto Rico, that provision would not prevent Smartmatic from
selling Licensed Products in Puerto Rico. Thus, Smartmatic could compete in Puerto
Rico without breaching the terms of the noncompetition provision, but potentially would
be exposed to a patent-infringement lawsuit for the same conduct.

Construing the

6T_RRZR[a Z\_R lO_\NQYf'm V[ NPP\_QN[PR dVaU 9\ZV[V\[o` ]\`VaV\[' d\bYQ _R`bYa V[ [\

77

See 35 U.S.C. § 100(c).

78

See id. (defining United States to include Puerto Rico); id. § ,1+%N& %lLKMhoever
without authority makes, uses, offers to sell, or sells any patented invention, within
the United States . . . during the term of the patent . . . infringes the patent.m&(
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such inconsistency between the scope \S GZN_aZNaVPo` YVPR[`R N[Q aUR geographic area in
which the Agreement permits Smartmatic to compete.79
Based on the apparent inconsistency that could result from accepting a narrow
P\[`a_bPaV\[' Va d\bYQ OR b[dV`R a\ SNc\_ GZN_aZNaVPo` V[aR_]_RaNaV\[ ON`ed largely on the
canon of construction applicable to restrictive covenants. In addition, Smartmatic and
Dominion are sophisticated parties who negotiated a relatively complex allocation of
rights in different areas of the world in which the party receiving a license to the other
]N_afo` aRPU[\Y\Tf P\bYQ P\Z]RaR NTNV[`a aUNa ]N_af( In this case, therefore, I consider it
]_RSR_NOYR a\ QRaR_ZV[R aUR ]N_aVR`o V[aR[a' aU_\bTU Rea_V[`VP RcVQR[PR VS [RPR``N_f' ORS\_R
resorting to a lnarrowm meaning of lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m ON`RQ \[ N PN[\[ \S
construction.
b.

Additional canons of construction

Dominion argues that two additional canons of construction favor their
interpretation: (1) that a word in a contract is to be read in light of the words around it
(noscitur a sociis); and (2) that the last, catch-all term in a list of terms is limited in scope

79

In this scenario, there also would be no internal conflict with Section 2.3 of the
AVPR[`R 6T_RRZR[a( ?[ GRPaV\[ ,(-' aUR ]N_aVR` NT_RRQ aUNa lLaMUR YVPR[`R` T_N[aRQ
to Smartmatic in Section 2.1 also do not include the right to authorize resale of any
Licensed Products in the United States or Canada, and Smartmatic shall use its
best efforts to enter into an agreement with each of its customers to which it sells
or otherwise distributes Licensed Products in which each such customer agrees not
to resell any Licensed Products into the I[VaRQ GaNaR` \_ 8N[NQN(m HUb`' S\_
example, if Dominion had a patented invention covered by patents in Mexico and
the United States, Smartmatic would be licensed to sell a product that included
that invention in Mexico, but the purchaser would not be authorized to resell that
product in the United States, including Puerto Rico.
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by the terms that come before it (ejusdem generis).

Defendants contend that to

understand Section 3.4(b), the Court must read it in the context of the entire
noncompetition provision. Specifically, Defendants aver that, based on the words used in
Section 3.4(c), the only reasonable interpretation of Section 3.4(b)o` aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ
Statesm is that it includes Puerto Rico.
Preliminarily, it will be helpful to clarify the groups of products at issue in the
noncompetition provision.

First, the provision addresses PCOS voting systems in

general. Second, it addresses Licensed Products, which N_R QRSV[RQ a\ lZRN[LM a product
dUVPU RZO\QVR` aUR AVPR[`RQ HRPU[\Y\Tf(m80 GbPU ]_\QbPa` d\bYQ V[PYbQR 9\ZV[V\[o`
\d[ E8DG ]_\QbPa` N[Q \aUR_` RZO\QfV[T 9\ZV[V\[o` AVPR[`RQ HRPU[\Y\Tf( Lastly,
aUR ]_\cV`V\[ NQQ_R``R` lN[f E8DG c\aV[T `f`aRZ` \ther than the Licensed Products,m
which could include both Smartmatic systems and third party systems. I will refer to
these as lC\[-Dominion PCOS Voting Systems.m
The License AT_RRZR[a QRYV[RNaR` GZN_aZNaVPo` _VTUa` as to these different groups
of product as follows:
(a)
Smartmatic cannot sell any PCOS voting sf`aRZ` lin
Canadam;
(b)(i) Smartmatic cannot sell Licensed Products lin the
United Statesm and (ii) for twelve months after the Effective
Date of the License Agreement, it cannot sell any third party

80

lAVPR[`RQ HRPU[\Y\Tf'm V[ ab_[' V` QRSV[RQ a\ lmean[] all know-how, trade secrets,
methodologies and other technical information owned or possessed by Dominion
as of the date of this Agreement and thereafter, whether patentable or
otherwise . . . (m AVPR[`R 6T_RRZR[a h 1.4 (emphasis added).
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PCOS voting sf`aRZ lin the United States,m N[Q' (iii) for four
years and six months, it cannot sell its own PCOS voting
systems in the United States; and
(c)
Smartmatic cannot sell lN[f E8DG c\aV[T `f`aRZ`
\aUR_ aUN[ AVPR[`RQ E_\QbPa`m %i.e., Non-Dominion PCOS
Voting Systems) lin any country other than the United
Statesm for a period of four years and six months after the
Effective Date.81
During the period before 2014, the noncompetition provision can be summarized as
S\YY\d`4 %+& GZN_aZNaVP PN[[\a P\Z]RaR dVaU 9\ZV[V\[ Na NYY V[ 8N[NQN %9\ZV[V\[o`
home state), (2) (i) Smartmatic cannot compete with Dominion in the United States at all
using Licensed Products, but after twelve months it may compete using third party PCOS
voting systems, and (3) Smartmatic can compete with Dominion in any country other
than the United States using only Licensed Products.
Based on these provisions, Dominion argues aUNa GRPaV\[ -(.%P&o` _RSR_R[PR a\
lN[f P\b[a_f \aUR_ aUN[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V` N lPNaPU-all.m According to Defendants, the
Agreement carves the world into three zones: Canada, the United States, and any country
other than the United States. Thus, Dominion argues that any place that is not a country
other than the United States V` lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`(m Because Puerto Rico is not a
country but a territory of the United States, Defendants aver that the agreement must be
interpreted to include EbR_a\ FVP\ V[ aUR ZRN[V[T \S aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`(m

81

See id. § 3.4 (emphasis added). In this regard, I note that the four year six month
period roughly corresponds to the term of the License Agreement. Id. § 7.1.
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Smartmatic denies that the parties intended the terms used in Sections 3.4(b) and
3.4(c) to be lflip sides of the same coin.m82 They contend that these subsections address
ad\ QV`aV[Pa YVZVaNaV\[` \[ GZN_aZNaVPo` b`R \S E8DG voting systems: one limiting
GZN_aZNaVPo` b`R \S Licensed Products in subsection (b) and the other limiting
GZN_aZNaVPo` b`R \S C\[-Dominion PCOS Voting Systems in subsection (c). Smartmatic
asserts aUNa lL\M[R L`bO`RPaV\[M Q\R` [\a `]_V[T S_\Z aUR \aUR_' N[Q aUR ad\ Q\ [\a
P\Z]YRZR[a RNPU \aUR_(m83 In addition, Dominion purported to terminate the License
6T_RRZR[a ON`RQ `\YRYf \[ GZN_aZNaVPo` NYYRTRQ cV\YNaV\[ \S `bO`ection (b). Therefore,
Smartmatic maintains that the language of subsection (b) is what is important and urges
the Court to reject 9\ZV[V\[o` focus on the language of subsection (c) as a red herring.
? SV[Q 9\ZV[V\[o` N_TbZR[a` N` a\ aUR N]]YVPNOVYVaf \S the noscitur a sociis and
ejusdem generis canons of construction more persuasive, but they are not dispositive in
the circumstances of this case. First, I agree with Dominion that Section 3.4(b) must be
read in the context of the entire noncompetition procV`V\[( ?[ aUNa _RTN_Q' GZN_aZNaVPo`
contention that subsections (b) and (c) address two distinct limitations on its ability to sell
various PCOS voting systems that do not complement each other is strained. Unlike
Smartmatic, I consider it more appropriate to focus on the way those two sections treat
Licensed Products. Section 3.4(b) precludes Smartmatic from selling Licensed Products
in the United States, while 3.4(c) provides that, in any country other than the United

82
83

EY`(o FR]Yf 7_( +1(
Id. at 18.
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States, Smartmatic may sell only Licensed Products for four years and six months after
the Effective Date.
HUb`' ? NZ V[PYV[RQ a\ NPPR]a 9\ZV[V\[o` argument that Sections 3.4(a), (b), and
(c) should be read as a list and that, under the principles of nocsitur a sociis and ejusdem
generis, Section -(.%P&o` _RSR_R[PR a\ lany country \aUR_ aUN[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m informs
the definition of the terms that come before it. In applying these canons of construction
together, the Delaware Supreme Court stated:
words grouped in a list should be given related meaning
. . . [and] where general language follows an enumeration of
persons or things, by words of a particular and specific
meaning, such general words are not to be construed in their
widest extent, but are to be held as applying only to persons
or things of the same general kind or class as those
specifically mentioned.84
The purpose of ejusdem generis, therefore, is to limit the general language following a
list of related things to things of the same general kind or class as the things previously
specified.85 Here, however, it is not particularly relevant what the `P\]R \S lN[f P\b[a_f
\aUR_ aUN[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m is in Section 3.4(c). In addition, the second sentence of
GRPaV\[ -(.%P& `Ra` S\_aU N lPYN_VSVPNaV\[m4 l<\_ PYN_VSVPNaV\[' GZN_amatic shall only have
the right to develop, market and sell other PCOS voting systems (its own or third party
systems) in markets outside the United States after the four (4) year six (6) months non-

84

See Del. Bd. of Nursing v. Gillespie, 41 A.3d 423, 427j28 (Del. 2012).

85

See 17A Am. Jur. 2d Contracts § 364 (2013).
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P\Z]RaR ]_\cV`V\[ UN` R[QRQ(m86 This suggests that the parties considered the phrases
lN[f P\b[a_f \aUR_ aUN[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m and lZNrkets outside the United Statesm to be
synonymous. One reasonable inference from this usage is that the parties were not
S\Pb`RQ \[ QRSV[V[T lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m dVaU ]_RPV`V\[' N[Q that their intention in using the
d\_Q` lN[f P\b[a_f \aUR_ aUN[ the United Statesm in Section 3.4(c) was not deliberately to
V[PYbQR EbR_a\ FVP\ V[ aUR `P\]R \S aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V[ Section 3.4(b).
Notably, however, VS EbR_a\ FVP\ V` [\a lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m N[Q V` [\a covered
by the phrase lN[f P\b[a_f \aUR_ aUN[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`'m aUR[ aUR [\[P\Z]RaVaV\[
]_\cV`V\[ d\bYQ OR `VYR[a \[ GZN_aZNaVPo` NOVYVaf a\ P\Z]RaR V[ EbR_a\ FVP\. According
to Dominion, this result is unreasonable and does not harmonize the entire agreement.87
HUNa P\[PYb`V\[ SV[Q` `\ZR `b]]\_a V[ aUR b`R \S laUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m RY`RdUR_R V[ aUR
License Agreement.
5.

)7- 5. 80- 8-63 <)418-, '8*8-7= -27-90-6- 14 80- $/6--3-48

In construing the term lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaRsm V[ aUe noncompetition provision, I
consider, lastly, dURaUR_ _RSR_R[PR a\ laUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m RY`RdUR_R V[ aUR AVPR[`R
Agreement helps to give meaning to that term in the noncompetition provision.
Importantly, this disputed term appears in a license agreement. As mentioned, the license

86

License Agreement § 3.4(c) (emphasis added).

87

9RS`(o D]]o[ 7_( -3 %citing Axis Reins. Co. v. HLTH Corp., 993 A.2d 1057, 1063
%9RY( ,*+*& %lKUR_R N P\[a_NPa ]_\cV`V\[ YR[Q` Va`RYS a\ ad\ V[aR_]_RaNaV\[`' N P\b_a
will not adopt the interpretation that leads to unreasonable results, but instead will
adopt the construction that is reasonable and that harmonizes the affected contract
]_\cV`V\[`(m&&(
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T_N[a V[ GRPaV\[ ,(+ \S aUR 6T_RRZR[a Re]YVPVaYf `aNaR` aUNa Va` `P\]R V` ld\_YQdVQR %\aUR_
aUN[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR` N[Q 8N[NQN&(m HUR ]YNV[ N[Q \_QV[N_f ZRN[V[T \S aUNa YVPR[`R
grant is that it does not grant Smartmatic a license under any of 9\ZV[V\[o` U.S. or
Canadian patents. In this regard, I note that 9\ZV[V\[o` I(G( ]NaR[a` extend, as a matter
of law, to aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`o territories and possessions.88 Under patent law, therefore,
Smartmatic d\bYQ V[S_V[TR 9\ZV[V\[o` I(G( patent rights VS Va lZNXR`' b`R`' \SSR_` a\ `RYY'
\_ `RYY` N[f ]NaR[aRQ V[cR[aV\[m V[ aUR United States or its territories and possessions,
which include Puerto Rico.89 Thus, one reasonable interpretation of the license grant
provision excluding the United States from the scope of GZN_aZNaVPo` license is that the
]N_aVR` _RP\T[VgRQ aUNa GZN_aZNaVPo` `NYR \S AVPR[`RQ E_\QbPa` covered by Licensed
Patent Rights V[ EbR_a\ FVP\ P\bYQ V[S_V[TR 9\ZV[V\[o` I(G( ]NaR[a _VTUa`( The same
logic also could be extended to mean that the parties intended to impose the same
geographic limitation on GZN_aZNaVPo` _VTUa a\ compete lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m by way of
selling Licensed Products.90 Based on this possibility, I asked the parties to submit
additional briefing on the i``bR \S dURaUR_ aUR QRSV[VaV\[ \S lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m b[QR_ SRQR_NY
patent law affects the definition of that term in the License Agreement.

88

See 35 U.S.C. § +**%P& %lHUR aR_Z` lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m N[Q laUV` P\b[a_fm ZRN[ aUR
United States of America, its territories and possessions.m&(

89

35 U.S.C. § 271(a).

90

Evidence oS aUR ]N_aVR`o V[aR[a a\ YVZVa GZN_aZNaVPo` _VTUa a\ P\Z]RaR V[ aUR I[VaRQ
States also appears in Section 2.3. See supra note 79.
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Smartmatic maintains that this Court cannot consider aUR QRSV[VaV\[ \S lI[VaRQ
GaNaR`m b[QR_ SRQR_NY ]NaR[a YNd S\_ aU_ee reasons. First, they argue that the Eighth
8V_PbVao` In re Airline Ticket decision91 addressed and rejected a similar argument that the
Federal Aviation Act should be used to inform the interpretation of United States in the
context of a settlement agreement involving travel agencies.

The Eighth Circuitk

applying Missouri law which the Delaware Supreme Court has sNVQ lP\Z]\_a` dVaU
Delaware lawm 92kapplied N lYNf ]R_`\[m `aN[QN_Q to give the contract language its plain
and ordinary meaning.

Second, Plaintiffs assert that federal patent law is extrinsic

evidence that should not be used to create ambiguity. Third, Smartmatic contends that,
even if reading the specialized meaning of a term under patent law were appropriate in a
license agreement, the term United States does not qualify as a term with specialized
meaning.
Dominion argues that Smartmatic has no license to sell Licensed Products covered
by the Licensed Patent Rights in Puerto Rico. Specifically, Defendants assert in their
supplemental briefing that they hold one U.S. Patent: No. 8,195,505. Defendants also
contend that their U.S. patent and the federal patent law are appropriate evidence for the
Court to consider V[ P\[`a_bV[T aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V[ aUR [\[P\Z]RaVaV\[
provision, because Delaware law requires an inquiry into ldUNa N _RN`\[NOYR ]R_`\[ in

91

See In re Airline Ticket Comm>n Antitrust Litig., 268 F.3d 619, 621 (8th Cir.
2001).

92

See AT&T Corp. v. Lillis, 953 A.2d 241, 253 n.35 (Del. 2008).
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the position of the parties d\bYQ UNcR aU\bTUa LaUR NT_RRZR[aM ZRN[a(m93 Emphasizing
that the parties to the License Agreement are sophisticated technology firms, Dominion
maintains that a reasonable person in the position of the parties would have understood
the definition of United States under U.S. patent law. It also avers that the phrase lV[ aUR
I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V[ aUR noncompetition provision must be read in context with the usage of
lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m RY`RdUR_R V[ aUR Agreement to give effect to every term and reconcile all
provisions.94 According to Defendants, such a reading compels the conclusion that the
term lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V[PYbQR` EbR_a\ FVP\(
Having carefully considered the partieso supplemental briefs, I conclude that the
definition of United States under federal patent law is extrinsic evidence that the Court
should not rely on in determining whether the noncompetition provision is ambiguous.
This is not a case where aUR QRSV[VaV\[ \S I[VaRQ GaNaR` lcan only be known through an
appreciationm \S SRQR_NY ]NaR[a YNd(95 The Agreement defines the Licensed Technology
to include not only patentable technology but also 9\ZV[V\[o` lX[\d-how, trade secrets,

93

Lorillard Tobacco Co. v. Am. Legacy Found., 903 A.2d 728, 740 (Del. 2006)
(emphasis added).

94

See Domi[V\[ 9RS`(o D]R[V[T Gb]]YRZR[aNY BRZ( \S ANd . %PVaV[T Stonewall Ins.
Co. v. E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., 996 6(,Q +,/.' +,0* %9RY( ,*+*& %lL6M
single clause or paragraph of a contract cannot be read in isolation, but must be
_RNQ V[ P\[aRea(m&&5 see also Whittington v. Dragon Gp. L.L.C., 2011 WL 1457455,
at *10 (Del. Ch. Apr. 15, 2011).

95

City Investing Co. Liquidating Trust v. Continental Cas. Co., 624 A.2d 1191, 1198
(Del. 1993).
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methodologies and otUR_ aRPU[VPNY V[S\_ZNaV\[(m96 The Agreement is governed by state
law.97 The parties do not refer to U.S. patent law in their agreement. The Agreement
does not identify any Dominion patent. Rather, it deSV[R` lAVPR[`RQ ENaR[a FVTUa`m V[
broad and general terms.
I recognize that RePYbQV[T EbR_a\ FVP\ S_\Z aUR QRSV[VaV\[ \S lV[ aUR I[VaRQ
GaNaR`'m d\bYQ P_RNaR N potential inconsistency between the license-granting provisions
and the noncompetition provision. I am not convinced, however, that the parties ever
focused on this point. The Agreement is silent on federal patent law and how it defines
the United States. At the same time, Section 2.1 indicates that Smartmatic is not licensed
b[QR_ 9\ZV[V\[o` U.S. patents, which would give Dominion the right to preclude
Smartmatic from selling the patented invention in Puerto Rico.98 Presumably, therefore,
if Smartmatic were competing in Puerto Rico using products protected by a Dominion
U.S. patent, it would be infringing that patent. Whether Smartmatic is infringing a
Dominion U.S. patent, however, is not the issue before this Court. The question before
me relates to the meaning of the term lin the United Statesm in the noncompetition

96

License Agreement § 1.2.

97

See Pfizer Inc. v. Elan Pharm. Research Corp., 812 F. Supp. 1352, 1359 (D. Del.
1993) (determining that state law governs the interpretation of a patent license
agreement).

98

Conceivably, Dominion could grant Smartmatic a limited license to practice
9\ZV[V\[o` I(G( ]NaR[aRQ aRPU[\Y\Tf `\YRYf V[ aUR aR__Va\_VR` N[Q ]\``R``V\[` \S
the United States. Nothing in the License Agreement, however, suggests that the
parties intended to enter into such a license.
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provision. In this context, I cannot decide on the limited record before me whether the
parties intended that the definition of lUnited Statesm b[QR_ I(G( ]NaR[a YNd d\bYQ be
controlling throughout the License Agreement.
C.

Is the License Agreement Subject to More than One Reasonable
Interpretation?

Against this backdrop, I consider whether the 6T_RRZR[ao` noncompetition
provision is subject to only one reasonable interpretation.

If it is, then summary

judgment is appropriate. If I conclude that the provision is subject to more than one
reasonable interpretation, then the contract is ambiguous and I must consider extrinsic
evidence to determine what meaning the parties intended to give the noncompetition
provision.

In that case, summary judgment would be inappropriate based on the

existence of a genuine issue of material fact and the need for a more thorough
development of the record.99
I conclude first that GZN_aZNaVPo` interpretation is reasonable.

The ordinary

meaning of lV[ aUR United Statesm could be said to exclude its territories and possessions
such as Puerto Rico. Dictionaries almost universally define United States to include only
the fifty U.S. states and the District of Columbia. Case law and statutory support also
exist for a definition of the United States that excludes Puerto Rico. Several cases have
recognized the noncontroversial proposition that Puerto Rico is not a foreign country and

99

See Cooke v. Oolie, 2000 WL 710199, at *11 (Del. Ch. May 24, 2000) %lHUR
Court . . . maintains the discretion to deny summary judgment if it decides that a
more thorough development of the record would clarify the law or its
application(m&(
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V` l]N_a \Sm aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`. These determinations, however, do not address whether
EbR_a\ FVP\ V` R[P\Z]N``RQ Of aUR aR_Z lI[VaRQ GaNaR`'m \_ Z\_R `]RPVSVPNYYf' aUR aR_Z
lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`(m Statutes, including the Help America Vote Act and federal patent
law, expressly include Puerto Rico in the definition of United States when it is their
intention to extend aUR QRSV[VaV\[ \S lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m to include its territories. This
suggests that the ordinary meaning of United States excludes Puerto Rico and the United
GaNaR`o other territories. Thus, Smartmatic has adduced sufficient evidence to support a
SV[QV[T aUNa aUR ]YNV[ N[Q \_QV[N_f ZRN[V[T \S lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m RePYudes Puerto
Rico and that Va dN` aUR ]N_aVR`o V[aR[a a\ V[P\_]\_NaR aUV` ]YNV[ ZRN[V[T V[a\ aUR AVPR[`R
Agreement.
I consider next whether 9\ZV[V\[o` interpretation is also reasonable. l6 court
must interpret contractual provisions in a way that gives effect to every term of the
instrument, and that, if possible, reconciles all of the provisions of the instrument when
read as a whole.m100 Thus, even faced with substantial evidence that the plain meaning of
lV[ the United Statesm would exclude Puerto Rico, I must interpret that term in a way that
reconciles all the provisions of the License Agreement, if possible. In that regard, I
conclude that 9\ZV[V\[o` V[aR_]_RaNaV\[ \S lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m as including Puerto
Rico is also reasonable.
Defendantso ]\`Vaion rests on two main theories. First, that the Court should
consider the language of the entire noncompetition provision and reconcile how the

100

Council of Dorset Condo. Apartments v. Gordon, 801 A.2d 1, 7 (Del. 2002).
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parties divided the world up among independent sovereign countries. Second, Dominion
argues that I should consider undisputed background information to place this License
Agreement in context. Specifically, they highlight that the Agreement was entered into
to take advantage of the 2002 Help America Vote Act, that Dominion was formed in
2003 after this Act was passed, that the definition of United States in the Help America
Vote Act includes Puerto Rico, that Puerto Rico is eligible for aid under the Act, and that
Dominion intended to focus its efforts on Canada and the United States while Smartmatic
would focus on emerging international markets.
I base my conclusion that 9\ZV[V\[o` P\Z]RaV[T interpretation is also reasonable,
however, primarily on the language used in the noncompetition provision and in the
license grant. At this preliminary stage of the litigation, I have not relied on the historical
information that Dominion presented. In the noncompetition provision, the use of the
term lN[f P\b[a_f \aUR_ aUN[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V[ GRPaV\[ -(.%P& reasonably could inform
how the parties intended to define the term lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m in Section 3.4(b).
TUR`R ad\ ]_\cV`V\[` NQQ_R`` QVSSR_R[a _R`a_VPaV\[` \[ GZN_aZNaVPo` _VTUa a\ compete. In
that regard, it is reasonable to infer that the geographical scopes they address are related.
This is particularly so where, as here, to employ GZN_aZNaVPo` interpretation and exclude
EbR_a\ FVP\ S_\Z aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m would mean that virtually the only areas
of the world not addressed by the noncompetition provision would be Puerto Rico and the
other territories of the United States.
I also SV[Q 9\ZV[V\[o` V[aR_]_RaNaV\[ a\ OR _RN`\[NOYR ON`RQ \[ the context of this
Agreement as a license agreement that grants Smartmatic certain rights under, among
39

\aUR_ aUV[T`' 9\ZV[V\[o` ]NaR[a`. The Agreement does not grant Smartmatic a license to
9\ZV[V\[o` I(G( ]NaR[a`. This fact supports a reading of aUR aR_Z lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m
in the 6T_RRZR[ao` noncompetition provision that is consistent with the definition of
United States under U.S. patent law, i.e., as including Puerto Rico. In addition, this fact
counsels against a mechanical application in the context of this case of the canon of
construction that favors construing restrictive covenants narrowly.

The Delaware

Supreme Court has instructed courts to be cautious when entertaining background facts
and to avoid using extrinsic evidence to vary the terms of a contract or to create
ambiguity.101

In reaching my conclusion, therefore, I have eschewed incorporating

dU\YR`NYR aUR QRSV[VaV\[ \S lI[VaRQ GaNaR`m b[QR_ SRderal patent law to avoid any
potentially improper use of extrinsic evidence. Rather, I have limited consideration of
such evidence to the license grant in Sections 2.1 and 2.3 as to the Licensed Patent
Rights, where use of the federal statute is plainly apposite.
In sum, the parties have advanced two mutually exclusive, but reasonable
V[aR_]_RaNaV\[` \S aUR QV`]baRQ ]U_N`R lV[ aUR I[VaRQ GaNaR`m V[ aUR [\[P\Z]RaVaV\[
provision. Therefore, I find that the term is ambiguous and deny aUR ]N_aVR`o P_\``
motions for summary judgment in favor of a more thorough development of the record on
aUR ]N_aVR`o V[aR[a(

101

See Eagle Indus., Inc. v. DeVilbiss Health Care, Inc., 702 A.2d 1228, 1232j33 &
n.7 (Del. 1997).
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III.

CONCLUSION

For all of these reasons, I deny GZN_aZNaVPo` Z\aV\[ S\_ ]N_aVNY `bZZN_f WbQTZR[a
N[Q 9\ZV[V\[o` VZ]YVPVa P_\`` Z\aV\[ S\_ summary judgment because both Smartmatic
and Dominion have presented reasonable, albeit mutually exclusive, interpretations \S lV[
the United Statesm as that term is used in the License Agreement.
IT IS SO ORDERED.
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